


It seems it is time

for my Annual

Budget article; I

think its important

address the subject

each year to assist

owners in understanding the process of

developing the budget document that is

presented at the Budget Hearing.  Of

course, this year is a bit different because

the answer to the question, “Will there be

an assessment increase?” was answered at

the 2013 Annual Meeting. An affirmative

vote from the membership on Issue IV – a

$230.00 Supplemental Assessment to the

Capital Improvement Fund for the

Retention Area Building Expansion

Project, which will keep the 2015

Assessment at $155.00 per month.  

The Operating Budget includes all

income and expenditures, including

allocations to our Fund accounts (i.e.

Reserve, Capital Improvement and

Working Capital).   We review the

previous year’s actual income and expense

history, and consider the likelihood of

needing to budget those same

income/expenses in the next years

projections.  An easy example would be

the cost of the Satellite Security Office we

had last season, which included the rental

of the unit and a 3rd guard.  Obviously,

this will not be an expense to budget for

in 2015.   

We had an update to our Reserve Study

this year, the Reserve Study is one of the

most important tools in developing

budgets as it includes recommendations

not only to the repair or replacement of

each component in Carriage Manor. The

study also recommends annual funding

amounts and annual year-end Reserve

balances.   The value of all components in

the Resort totals $2,272,952.00, which

includes the streets, HVAC units, pool

heater and everything in between.  It is

vitally important for a community to

follow the Reserve Study to deter the need

for Special Assessment for future repairs

and replacements.

Our 2014 Reserve Fund year-end

balance is $536,682.00.  Our updated

study recommends $719,510.00 for the

2015 year-end balance that will require

funding $31,100.00 monthly, which

equates to approximately 21.5% of your

$155.00.  

Please remember to pay the second half

of your Supplemental Assessment $115.00

as soon as possible, it will be considered

late after December 31st, 2014.  Thank

you!

Mary K. Candelaria, CMCA

General Manger
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Welcome Back

Winter Residents.

November saw many

winter residents

returning to Carriage

Manor and this month

even more will be

returning.  I hope this season meets your

expectations of a fun filled season.

Maintenance Area Expansion Project.  A

special BOD work session was held at the

end of October in which Associated

Architects and Concord Construction

reviewed the preliminary plans and

associated costs.  Comments on the

Administrative Review submitted to the City

have not been received but are expected by

the end of November.  Once received, the

BOD will be able to move forward with a

plan that will be presented to the Resort

residents.  Copies of preliminary building

elevations and floor plans can be picked up at

the office administrative counter.

FY 2015 Budget.  A Budget Hearing is

scheduled in early December in which resort

owners will be presented with a copy of the

Budget and have an opportunity to comment

on the proposed Budget.  BOD Budget

approval will be presented at the December

BOD meeting.

BOD Candidates.  Now is the time to

come forward and be a Board of Directors

candidate.  This year there are four director

positions to be filled.  Carriage Manor needs

personnel to continue managing the affairs of

the Association.  There are no prerequisites

to serve on the BOD except you must be an

owner.  All of us have years of varied

experiences such as: serving on community

organizations; owning a business; owning or

managing a farm or ranch; military service;

or sales, accounting or engineering

experiences.  Carriage Manor needs you.

Please consider being a BOD candidate and

step forward to keep Carriage Manor the

Best Resort in Mesa.

Volunteer’s Needed.  Now is the time to

get involved.  Be a VOLUTEER.  Volunteers

are needed in the kitchen, activities office,

admin office and the Real Estate Office.

Flexible Hours.  Pick up a volunteer

application at the Admin Counter.

Carriage Manor Real Estate.  I would like

to encourage owners to use our own Carriage

Manor Real Estate office for listing, buying

and renting a property in Carriage Manor.

Remember: Two thirds of sales commissions

income stays in Carriage Manor.  Those

commission dollars generate additional

income without raising assessments, and

assist in expediting Capital Improvement

projects. This in turn keeps our HOA dues in

check.  Starting December 1st ,  two, 30’ x

10’ billboards advertizing Carriage Manor

Resort will be located at Main & Val Vista

and Main & Ellsworth; thereby increasing

our visibility.

Christmas season is approaching and

those of you traveling back home to enjoy

the holiday with family, be safe.

Mike Sisk
President of the Board

President's Notes

Manager's Message
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Lots of activity in

the Carriage Manor

Realty sales office in

the month of

November! Our

offices are now open

from 8am ‘til 4pm to better serve our

prospective clientele and the days have

been well occupied with first-time and

returning visitors alike.

We recognize the importance of the role

Market Presence plays in the success of our

Sales mission and toward that end, in

December, we will have two billboards,

each prominently placed on Main Street,

and each promoting the theme

“OWNERSHIP HAS ITS PRIVILEGES”!

This, is just a part of our continuing

strategy to firmly establish Carriage Manor

Resort as the premier East Valley resort

community.

While it’s true that we support Carriage

Manor each week throughout the year by

our continued presence, I want to stress the

importance of YOUR support of our efforts

as well. The loyalty that many of you have

displayed in support of Carriage Manor

Realty has been both well received and

greatly appreciated!

A final, but important, footnote:

Throughout the last season, 50% of all sales

commissions were returned to the

community.  That figure has

now been INCREASED to

65% return to the Carriage

Manor Resort revenue

stream! All aimed at keeping your ongoing

ownership experience more affordable!

We look forward to serving your Real

Estate needs. As always, let us know if we

can help!

Marty Koreck, 
Realty Director  

REAL ESTATE ROUNDUP…….

Join us for a

celebration of

Christmas with “A

Cowboy Christmas”

Thursday, December

4th, in the Ballroom

featuring “The Saddle Strings”.  Bring

your own Beverages and Snacks at 5:30

for a Happy Hour, and Showtime is 6:30

PM.  Reserve seating at tables for only $6

are on sale until Wednesday, December

3rd, at 12 noon.  Sing along with old and

new Christmas songs, as well as country

favorites and “oldies” that are sure to

bring back memories of years gone by.  

Friday, December 5th, is our bi-

monthly Happy Hour from 4 – 6 pm

featuring Michael Harris on the Steel

Drums.  The Happy Hours are held on the

Patio right by the mail boxes with existing

seating.  If you need more tables and

chairs just call security and they will be

glad to accommodate you.  The Happy

Hours are very casual; you may want to

bring your own beverages and a snack or

two to munch on.

We have our annual Christmas

Decorating Contest again this year.

Ballots are available in the Activities

Office.  They are due back into the

Activity Office by Friday, December

12th.  Winners will be announced at our

Annual Christmas Party on Friday,

December 19th, 6:30 PM in the Ballroom.

Please bring cookies to share.  Punch and

Coffee are available.

Christmas Dinner will be on Thursday,

December 25th in the Social

Hall/Ballroom.  Happy Hour is at 1 PM

and Dinner at 2 PM.  Ham will be

provided at $4 a person.  Bring a side dish

to accompany the Ham and enjoy the

meal.  Tickets are on sale now.

Let’s don’t forget our annual New

Year’s Eve Dance Wednesday, December

31st, 2014.  Bring in the New Year with

Country & Western music by “Desert

Reign” from 8:30 PM – 12:30 AM.

Doors open at 7:30 PM.  Tickets are

available for Reserved Tables of 8 or

general seating tickets. Bring your own

beverages and snacks.  

Merry Christmas and Happy New

Year!

Betty Kimball
Activity Director

ACTIVITY DIRECTOR’S DISH

It is that time again!

Time to sign up for the

Carriage Manor Weed

Program. Please fill

out the form located at

front desk and return it

to the office.  Unlike most things in life these

days, there is no price increase 2015 will be

the same $100.00, that’s $8.33 a month.

Please remember if you were on the 2014

Weed Program you will not automatically be

renewed for 2015, you will need to contact

us for the service to continue in 2015.   

I want to give you all a reminder that we

have started the winter tree water schedule.

It is every Wednesday.

We have also started our winter trash

schedule. Monday and Thursday trash pick

up for sections 1 and 2. Tuesday and Friday

trash pick up of section 3. RECYCLE pick

up is Wednesday for ALL sections. Please

have everything to the curb by 8am. Thank

you.

Dave Wright
Physical Properties Manager

Physical Phacts
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Oh my word, it is

November already!!

Time for my seasonal

speech:  Please

remember to check in

at the front office upon

your return, fill out your Resume Mail card,

Make sure your address and phone

number info is correct, and pick up an

updated in park phone book.  There, that was

rather painless.

Our summer was busy, productive, and

exciting.  It also had it’s down moments with

the loss of some of our residents and friends.

There are many new faces in the park so take

the time to introduce yourself.  There are no

strangers..only people we haven’t met yet!

In closing, enjoy the little things in life for

one day you’ll look back and realize they

were the big things.

Until next time,

Linda Horgan  
Front Office Administrator

ADMIN NEWS

Greeting to all! I

hope everyone had a

wonderful summer, it

sure is nice to see you

folks returning from

the summer months.

The security department is very grateful to

everyone to have the security CCTV system

up and functioning very well, thanks to all.

I have had some residents inquire on

different ways to help protect our identities

from the criminals at large.

Therefore I have done some research, and

came up with a few means of helping us

protect ourselves. Please keep in mind, sad

to say, there is no foolproof way to

completely protect against this worldwide

problem.  I have listed a couple of items,

which can help.

Never click on links sent in unsolicited

emails. They could lead to legitimate-

looking websites aimed at tricking you into

entering your Social Security number, user

name or account passwords. Also, don't give

out financial or account information to

unsolicited callers, even if they say they're

from your bank. Banks will not ask for

passwords, account information nor will they

ask for your pin number via email.

Shred charge receipts, financial account

statements, insurance forms, medical bills

and other items with personal information

when it's time to throw them away. ID

thieves have been known to look through

trash for account numbers and other

identifying information, the FTC warned.

Use long passwords. According to

Gibson Research, a password that is 10

characters is vastly harder to crack than one

that's nine characters, provided it is not a real

word. The best thing to do is use a mix of

letters, numbers and characters, like this:

!co4D4)-f%z.

Don't put your full date of birth on

Facebook, or anywhere else online. If you

Chief's Concerns
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FROM THE ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW COMMITTEE 
(TV  ANTENNAS / DISH)  As our

members travel thru the resort monitoring

permits issued we see antennas and dishes

not installed at the proper location.  We ask

that you change the location to conform to

the Carriage Manor Governing Documents.

Just stop and get a permit and ask any

member of the ARC to help you with the

proper location. If for some reason the

equipment won’t work at that required area

then we will work with you as needed.  You

can find the information in the Design

Guidelines 4.11C and in the Declaration of

Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions you

can get copies of these at the office.   If

yours is not moved you will be asked to do

so. 

(PERMITS) Getting permits is a simple

task just stop at the office and pick up an

application.  Carriage Manor Governing

Documents require a permit for anything

you may be doing on your property.  The

Architectural Review Committee is charged

with the duty of issuing permits and helping

owners comply with the associations

governing documents. We are always

willing to assist you with your project and

answer any questions.  On building

construction projects we only check for

Carriage Manor Design Guide line items,

the city & state are responsible for their

inspections.

Helping everyone comply with the rules

makes Carriage Manor a desirable

community to live in.

We meet every Monday and Thursday

Mornings.  You can pick up your permit

after twelve noon those days.  Please plan

your project accordingly.  Three members

of the committee must sign a permit and

since we are all volunteers it makes it very

difficult to issue a permit on other days so

help us out by planning ahead. 

(VOLUNTEER) The Architectural

Review Committee is taking applications to

the committee.  As present members move

on to other ventures we need new members

to replace them. We will be in need of two

members in the next few months so if you

are interested pick up an application at the

front desk. Applicants will be interviewed

by the committee and must be appointed by

the Board of Directors. Working on this

committee is a very rewarding experience

as you get to meet many of the fine owners

in the resort, understand the operation of our

resort and help maintain and keep it

beautiful.

Larry Johnson 
Assistant Chairman
Architectural Review Committee
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Coyote Coupon
Books - $20+tax
160 Local Offers

100 Offers worth $10 or More

15+ Golf Offers

75 BOGOS

BALLROOM
DANCE
LESSONS 
$40 for Six
Lessons
Wednesdays, in the

Ballroom

12 Noon - Beginners Class

1 PM - Intermediate Class

Practice Session Afterwards!

lINE dANCING
FRIDAYS - BALLROOM

$3

10 AM - Beginners / 11 AM

Intermediates

November through March 

Zumba Gold
$5

Wednesdays in the 

Ball Room 

11 AM 
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CARRIAGE MANOR
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DECEMBER FOOD DRIVE
Since December is a month of giving and helping others, the Activity Office is opening its

doors to leave donated food in a container in their office.

We will also have containers at our Wednesday Coffee or donations can be left at Helen

Hochhalters #559 Desoto. The food bank for our area is located at Broadway Christian Church

west of us on Broadway on the south side of the Church facing the parking lot.

This Food Bank serves our immediate area, zip codes 85206 through 85209. I do realize

there is a big food bank in Apache Junction, but their giving area would be other zip codes. If

anyone from our Resort would need food they would be in the 85208 designated giving area.

This Food Bank is open Mon - Wed from 9 - Noon. If you enjoy serving the less fortunate you

can always sign up to spend time there, you would also find other Carriage Manor smiling faces

helping.

Lets make this a great time of year for the ones in need, give generously. If buying the food to donate

is a problem you can always give us a check made out to Broadway Christian Church and on Memo

line designate Food Bank and the funds will be directed to the right area. Thank You.

ELECTION COMMITTEE
NEWS: 

The election committee is preparing for

the 2015 election and there are four

openings for Board of Director.  This is an

opportunity to get involved in the

governing of your community.  In

compliance with the CC&R's, Directors of

the Association must be members of the

Association (homeowners).  Resident

members must have resided within the

property for a minimum of one hundred

(100) days during the immediately

preceding calendar year.  Applications are

available at the front desk.  Fill out the

application with a BRIEF

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH of your

qualifications and return the application to

the front desk by 4:00 PM, January 9th.

CANDIDATE FORUM: 

Wednesday, January 14, 2015 - 6:00 PM

Social Hall - Sign for and pick up your

paper ballot  7:00 PM   Ballroom -

Introduction of the Candidates

Please Note:  Paper Ballots will not be

delivered.  If you know of someone who is

not capable of picking up their ballot,

please make arrangements to pick it up for

them or notify an Election Committee

member.  The ballots that are not picked up

by the end of the following business day

will be mailed.  

ELECTRONIC VOTING: We are

experiencing some program issues and will

not be accepting additional E Voters for the

2015 election.  If you voted electronically

in the 2014 election, you are not affected.

We have filled the system and now must

regroup and solve the problem.  You will

be updated through the RUMBLE or at the

Wednesday coffee.  

Jean Ingrum, Election Committee
Chairperson
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CORNER POCKET
BILLIARD CLUB

Well it is December, everyone is back

in the swing of Carriage Manor activities. 

We will be selling tickets, starting

November 30, 2014  to the SPAGHETTI

DINNER, JANUARY 10, 2015.  OUR

ENTERTAINMENT IS A COMEDIAN

THIS YEAR.  

To get your tickets you can contact

Barb Daniels, Lot 845, phone number

319-237-0396

We hope to sell tickets on the patio and

Wednesday Coffee.  You can always

contact anyone in the billiard room and

they can tell you who to contact to get

tickets.

We have sold out every year, we hope

to do the same this year, and we thank

everyone at Carriage Manor for their

support

December 5th is the

next Billiard meeting.
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Karaoke
Tuesday,  December 9th and Tuesday, December 23rd

in the Social Hall - 6:30 – 9:00 p.m. 

Membership Dues $6.00 for the season

Drop-in Fee $2.00 per person per night

BRING YOUR FRIENDS FOR A FUN EVENING OF

SINGING, JUST LISTENING OR DANCING. BYOB your

own refreshments and snacks and your own music if you have it. CONTACT: Bruce Groves

(817) 408-5539 or Kathy Slater   (480) 380-5444

Sponsored by Shuffleboard Club

POLISH NIGHT
Polish sausage, sauerkraut & potato salad

SOCIAL HALL -  THURSDAYS

5:00 PM to 7:00 PM

Jan. 22, 2015

Feb. 19, 2015

Mar. 19, 2015

COST $6.00

ICE CREAM $1.00  & SODA $1.00  

Ticket sales begin in Jan. 2015 at Wed. Coffee Hour, Tues. Marketplace and in the Patio area.

Comfort Makers
We will meet in the sewing room weekly on

Wednesday mornings after coffee  November

through March from 9:00 – 11:00 am.  We make

quilts for our local charities and Carriage

Manor’s Sharing and Caring Club.  Please come

and help us put together quilts.  We need people

to tie, sew, cut squares, and pick out backings,

all sorts of odd jobs. No experience is needed

we will teach you how to put together a quilt.

You will have fun and leave with a good feeling

because you are giving to others.  

Just a reminder to all of our Creative Stiticher

ladies to bring with you to Carriage Manor a

yard of cotton fabric to donate to Comfort

Makers for our charity quilts...A BIG THANK

YOU! 

Comfort Makers will NOT be meeting on

December 24th and December 31st, 2014

because of the holidays.

Carriage Manor Contract Bridge Club
Games start at 7 p.m. Warm-up games prior to that. Monday in the Classroom   Friday

in the Card Room Bring a quarter!

LADIES POKER
Come and join the fun!

Fridays 11:00 AM to 3:00 PM in the

poker room.  Bring your nickels and dimes

as well as your lunch.  We eat in the card

room. Contact  Marie Hine  480-986-4032
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STONECROFT BIBLE
STUDIES

BIBLE STUDY time begins!!! This years

study will be the book of James for the

ladies, and "Who is the Holy Spirit?" for the

men's study that happens after Men's

Breakfast on Friday morning.

It is always fun to meet with our friends

and study God's Word and have

understanding. As usual we have great

Guides to help us through our study.

Sign up sheets with leaders name and

study location are in the Activity Office, sign

up and bring a friend. I notice we have a lot

of new faces this season, so let them know

we are happy to have them join us. New

faces, new insight to the Word.

If you have questions, please call Helen

Hochhalter or stop at my house Lot 559 Desoto.

SPANISH HAND AND
FOOT

Spanish Hand and Foot will start

December 12th in the music room at 6:30

PM. Everyone is invited. We will teach you

how to play if you want to learn this fun

game that is a little different than the plain

Hand and Foot game played. Please sign up

during the week so that we will know how

many people will be playing. See you on

Friday, Dec 12.

Men's Fellowship
Prayer Breakfast

We convene each Friday morning at 7:00

AM in the Ballroom. Devotions, prayer and

a time of fellowship is followed by a

delicious breakfast buffet prepared and

served by Bea and her volunteers. Men,

bring a friend and join us for a great way to

begin the day. Questions or comments?

Contact Jerry Dickson; #795; 986-0037;

Lazybear2@juno.com

Christian
Enrichment Bible
Study

We meet each Wednesday morning for

an ecumenical study at 9:00 AM in the

Card Room immediately following the

Wednesday Morning Coffee. Bring your

Bible and a friend. Questions or comments?

Contact Jerry Dickson; #795-986-0037;

Lazybear2@juno.com

HEY, LADIES
GIRLSFRIENDS NIGHT

Let’s finish 2014  with a fun filled

evening with the ‘Girls’.  Crafts, games,

hand-waxing, treats and lots of just visiting

with the ladies

Thursday, Decemer 11, 2014

(following Pizza night)

Social Hall - 6:30 PM

$1 and bring a snack to share

(extra $ for crafts if you choose)

We just have sooooo much fun!

Questions?  Call Karen 480-440-0956  or

Bonnie  480-720-6144

FREE TENNIS LESSONS
Tuesdays and Thursdays

4:00 pm to 5:00 pm 
Tennis racquets provided, if needed.

Just show up at the courts or

contact Susie Boudreau at (480) 380-7876

MEXICAN TRAIN
DOMINOES
EVERY SATURDAY STARTING

NOV. 1ST  IN

THE CARD

ROOM FROM 

6:30 - 9:30 pm

ANGEL TREE
There will be an Angel Tree for Rainbow

Acres (a Christian home for mentally

challenged adults) again this year. The tree will

be in the Clubhouse Lobby, just before

Thanksgiving. This will give us two weeks to

take an ornament off the tree, purchase a

present, wrap and return the package to the tree.

The presents need to be returned by December

9th. The Rancher's look forward to your gift of

giving. What a wonderful way to start the

Holiday Season!! If there is anyone who would

like to participate in this rewarding experience

and will not be in AZ. before this event, you

may send me a gift donation check, and I, or one

of my Elves will go shopping for a Rancher for

you. We need your help!!  

Please contact: Vicky Suby  at 602-617-0864

(local number) 
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Jewelry Journal –
Lapidary /
Silversmith Club
(West of pool)

WELCOME!  STOP IN, check out and

sign up for upcoming classes.  Something to

inspire anyone! CLASSES are being

scheduled.  Inquire in the shop or see the

sign-up board in activities.

SOME classes we offer:

➼ Beginning lapidary (cutting, shaping,
polishing gemstones)

➼ Beginning silversmith (metalworking-
shaping, soldering, polishing settings for

gems)

➼ Slumping (reshaping glass using a
kiln)

➼ Dichroic glass (layering specialty
glass then firing in a kiln)

➼ Wire-wrapping (setting stones in a
wire setting)

➼ Chain-maille (making jump-rings and
creating items using jump-rings in patterns)

➼ Casting -silver, gold, brass (lost wax
method)

BUY IT NOW! Items for sale until

Christmas, made by our members.

GREAT GIFTS – think Christmas,

Birthday, Anniversary –Check out the shop

display cases and our sale table at the

December Woodshop BURGER night.

ALSO check out our display case in the

main lobby – it’s there to inspire you!!

Our regular monthly meetings are 1st

Thursdays, 9am, classroom

Glass Art Club 
The Glass Art Club meets Mondays and

Thursdays from 1-4 pm in the Craft Room. 

Typically on Mondays new members will

be taught basic use of tools and cutting of

glass plus soldering techniques to enable

them to produce a small project. After

completion of the first project they may then

select a project of their own choice. Classes

on Thursday entail instruction on how to

construct stepping stones. Other projects

members have been working on are bird

houses, glass blocks and table tops.

We welcome new members and new

ideas. If you have any questions or need

more information, call Nancy Davis (480)

986-0789, Margaret Sullivan (480) 986-9040

or show up at the Craft Room.
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Robbins
Construction 
& Remodel, LLC

We Specialize in:
• Arizona Rooms
• Screen Rooms
• Awnings, Skirting, Privacy Panels
• Siding / Re-Sides
• Room Additions, Sheds, Decks
• Carport / Patio's
• All Home Repairs & Remodels
• Painting / Drywall
• Plumbing / Electrical
• Concrete
• Roofing
• Flooring
• Bathroom and Kitchen Remodels
• Window Replacements
• Family Owned and Operated

Ask About our Great Discounts on 
Arizona Rooms

Free Estimates!
(602) 570-3553
(602) 793-0254
ROC# 269523 Residential
ROC# 269524 commercial

Licensed • Bonded • Insured
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SLOPPY JOE NITE
TUES. JAN. 20TH IN THE BALLROOM

MENU: SLOPPY JOE’S WITH 2 SIDE

DISHES & DESSERT

4:30 HAPPY HOUR,   5:30 DINNER, / 6:30

DANCE WITH “COME BACK BUDDY”

TICKETS GO ON SALE DEC. 29TH AT COFFEE HOUR,

MARKETPLACE AND PATIO GRILL               

CONTACT TERRY KING 587-323-7552
Sponsored by the Pickleball Club

STEPPIN’  OUT  SINGLES CHRISTMAS  PARTY
Dec. 2 – Pot Luck – Social Hall | 4:30 p.m. – Social Hour | 5:00 p.m. - Dinner

Bring $5 Wrapped Grab Bag Gift
Sign up for: Main Dish, Salad or Dessert.  In the Activity Office BYOB/Table Service Entertainment. The Carriage Manor Tennis Club had a strong

presence with several teams entered at the Venture

Out Fall Classic tournament.  Barb Everard and

Carolyn Bagley competed in a tight final match to

win the 4.0 Women "A" event. 

Thank you to the Social Committee for

organizing the “Welcome Back” party on November

7th.  As usual, there was an amazing variety of food

– not to mention the huge selection of interesting

refreshments.  The "new" kitchen was officially

inaugurated and we can't give enough thanks to Dale

Nielsen, Donnie Harris, Don Goodman and many

other helpers, for their contribution.

Many players participated in the Breast Cancer

Round Robin fund-raiser on November 6th,

organized by Mary Goad.  The proceeds are being

donated to the "Knocker Knitters", a group lead by

Artie Lueck, who donates hand-knitted bra inserts to

women who have had mastectomies.  Don and Pam

Harris very generously matched the amount raised

with an individual donation, making a total of

$810.00 toward yarn and material purchases.

PLEASE MARK YOUR CALENDARS:

Wed. Dec. 3 General Meeting 3:30pm (Social

Hall)

Sun. Dec. 7 Rainbow Acres Party and

Fundraiser (Ballroom/Kitchen) 

Sat. Dec. 13 Invitational (at Venture Out)

Wed. Dec. 17 General Meeting 3:30 pm

(Social Hall)  Dec. 22 to Jan. 2 EVSTL Christmas

break

An early reminder about Tex Mex Taco Time

planned for Saturday, January 17th.  If you can

volunteer for any of the open positions, please sign

up on the sheet posted at the tennis deck or call

Donna Mueller at 612-270-4573. 

Tennis lessons will again be offered every

Tuesday and Thursday from 4:00 pm to 5:00 pm free

of charge.  Just show up at the courts and racquets

will be provided, if needed.  For more information,

please call Susie Boudreau at (480) 380-7876.

If you haven't already paid, the fee for joining the

Club and the EVSTL is $30.00, payable to "Carriage

Manor Resort" and given to your individual captains

or the Treasurer, Karen Hampton.  Please fill out the

requested information on the envelope provided.

More details about various events will be

announced at the meetings and posted on the bulletin

board.  Stay informed by checking the board

regularly.

If you have suggestions or submissions for the

next “Racquet Racket”, please let Sue Schaefer

know before the 10th of the month. 

THE RACQUET RACKET
(TENNIS CLUB NEWS)
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www.carriagemanorrv.com

Service Systems........................(480) 890-9006

Beck's Floor Installations ......(480) 558-6312

Jabba Comunications ..................(602) 235-0951

Ray's Printing ........................(480) 982-3087

Mesa Window Tinting & Glass ..(480) 984-5739

Carpet Cleaning

High Speed Internet

Flooring

Mobile Home Services

Air Conditioning

Carpet and
Upholstery

Cleaning
LLC

Family owned & operated since 1988

480-981-3735

DANIEL’S

Plumbing

Printing

Window Tinting

To place an ad in the Rumble Sheet, please contact Ray’s Printing at 480-982-3087 or email info@raysprinting.net. 
Location: 386 S. Ironwood Drive, Apache Junction, AZ 85120. Deadline for submission is the 11th of the month prior to publication. 

Rumble Sheet Marketplace

RUMBLE SHEET 
The Rumble Sheet will be printed by Ray's Printing again
this season. All clubs, groups and committees must email
their artticles to the Activity Director no later than the
10th of the month. In the subject line of your email,
please enter: Rumble Sheet and the Month and Year.
Email to bfk@carriagemanorrv.com

ADVERTISING
To place an ad in the Rumble Sheet, please contact Ray’s
Printing at 480-982-3087 or email info@raysprinting.net.
Location: 386 S. Ironwood Drive, Apache Junction, AZ
85120. Deadline for submission is the 11th of the month
prior to publication. 
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